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..FRIDAY... THE FIRST OF THE AUTUMN SEASON
THe bargains arc specially intended to start the regular FRI-
DAYECONOMY SALE! ECONOMY SALES with a rush and are all items for
the immediate season's use.

Men's Neckties
HALF PRICE

Today, a new, fresh shipment
of 50c grade men's Four-in-ha- nd

and Teck Scarfs, all choice col-

orings and patterns, will he cold
at our men's Neckwear Counter
At 25c each. It will pay to "get
wise" about our men's Furnish-
ings Department. It has the
best money's worth in the city.

LADIES'
Mtfs&n Drawers
Ladies' fine Cambric Drawers

trimmed with Point de Paris
lace, cluster tucks and flounce,
our 64c grade will be sold today
for 39c pair. They are our full
standard in size and make; the
quantity is not large. OQf
Per pair

Link Cvfi Buttons
i5c Pair

Gold plated, oxidized and en-

ameled styles, your choice of a
good assortment at only J5c pr.

Rug in our offered

at a to start season for
of in floor

should our of and

CAN A

Shaw Has of
for Deposit.

NO GREAT AID TO BANKS NOW

Secretary of the Treasury Is Only
Honoring: Small Applications
From Country Banks That Have

Been on File for Months.

CHICAGO. Sept 3. The published re-
port that Government deposits In National
hanks are to be materially Increased is
declared by Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw to be unfounded. Secretary Shaw
today made the following statement:

"I notice some newspapers accounts
to the effect that I am about to increase
deposits of money to the extent of
540,000,000. It Is true I have $40,000,000
available for deposit if conditions should
hereafter render It expedient to make so
large an increase. For the present I am
accepting only applications for small
amounts that have been on file for several
months, and am confining these to agri-
cultural districts."

SPECTACUIAR CAMP FOR. ARMY.

Troops at Fort Rile.y Be Sta-
tioned in the Shape of a. Fan.

JUNCTION CITY, Kan., SepL 3. The
plans for the big camp at Fort Ttlley dur-
ing the maneuvers show that the camp
will be one of the spectacular ever
planned. The 14,000 troops that are to
participate will be encamped on the Re-
publican River flats just north of Junction
City in the shape of a gigantic fan, which
tvIU have Its apex near the bluffs, a half
mile further north of the town. At the
apex of the will be the headquar-
ters of the commanding general his
staff.

On the ribs of the fan will bo encamped.
In regimental the various

and battalions of cavalry, Infantry,
engineers and signal corps, and the batte-
ries of artillery composing the division
of maneuver. Streets will divide the
camps, and form, when the tents are
pitched, the ribs of the fan. This form of
encampment will enable the commanding
general to be at all times within easy
communication with all parts of the camp.

An extensive line of water pipes will
be laid at the camp site before the arrival
of the troops. ,

The space between the headquarters of
the commanding general and the camp of
the various organizations will be large
enough for a review of all the troops
that will be assembled on the reservation
lor the maneuvers.

Postal Investigation Xearlng
Sept 3. Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne said today that when the
Federal Grand Jury in this city disposes
of the Postofflce cases now before It the
Investigation in Washington will be prac-
tically concluded, leaving matters in New
York still to be closed. He said he hoped
to have the entire postofflce Investigation
ended and Mr. Bristow's report in by the
first of October. The Grand Jury was
In session a short w"hile today, and ad-
journed, until tomorrow after examining
severaj witnesses.

Transport Lnrrton as "Training Ship.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 3. The former

transport Lawton is to supplant the Pen-
sacola as the training ship at Island.
t-i-b Lawton is at present at Mare Island

LADIES' "MERODE"
67c EA.

' As an introduction to the Me-ro-de

Underwear for Fall, we will
sell today, ladies' silk mixed
Vests, pants or tights of the $U25
grade for only 67c each. The
Vests high neck, long sleeves,
the pants or tights of either an-
kle or knee lengths. Ladies who
wear "Merode" Knit Underwear
bless the day of its acquaintance.

Novelty Waistfngs
23c Yard

Today only, all white brilliant
silk finished Mercerized "Wait-
ings in new Fall styles of Dam-ass- e

and Jacquard weave with
glace or raised effects, value 35c
and 40c for only 23c a yard. A
special chance to arrange for the
smart Autumn Waists.

Trimming Laces
- 8c Yard

Today, a special assortment of
Duchesse and Florentine pattern
wash Laces for underwear trim-
ming at 8c per yard.

..LAST DAYS OF..

FALL OPENING SALE
ORIENTAL RUGS

Every superb collection is

big discount the Autumn house-furnishin- gs.

Every lover the beautiful

coverings see stock Persian
Turkish Rugs.

MEET PANIC

Millions Public's
Money

public

Will

most

camp
and

formation, regi-
ments

End.
""WASHINGTON,

Goat

UNDERWEAR

and it is the intention of the Navy off-
icials to convert the steamer Into a train-
ing ship for the accommodation of the
marines and sailors stationed at Goat
Island. The Pensacola is not large
enough to accommodate the men. The
Lawton will be fitted to shelter several
hundred bluejackets.

Congratulate President on Escape.
OYSTER BAY, L. L, Sept 3. President

Roosevelt today received many telegrams
congratulating him on his escape from
the hands of Henry Wellbrenner, the in-
sane farmer. Owing to the large number
of these messages, he will be unable to
answer them, but appreciates the spirit
in which they were sent

The secret service force has"" been in-
creased since Wellbrenner's arrest

Jacob A. Rlis, the author, was the only
caller at Sagamore Hill today.

Damages to Scorpion in Collision.
NEW YORK, Sept 3. The gunboat

Scorpion went into drydock at the navy
yard today, and it was found that three
other decks were cut through, seyeral of
the ribs are bent and the frame Is strained
as a result of the collisin yesterday with
the steamer H. M. "Whitney in the East
River. It will take fully a month to com-
plete the repairs.

Silver for Philippine Coinage.
WASHINGTON, Sept 3. The director

of the mint today purchased. 75,000 ounces
of silver for Philippine coinage account
at an average of 57.9 cents an ounce.

TRADE IN JAPANESE WOMEN

Federal Authorities Find Large nn

Society Back: of It
HONOLULU, Sept 3. The Federal au-

thorities, who have been working for
many months to break up the trade in
Japanese women being brought here for
immoral purposes, have been rewarded
by the discovery of an organization of
extraordinary scope,- which has existed
among brothel keepers in these islands
for a long time.

The Federal officers, by careful watch-
ing, managed to locate the headquarters
of the society, and seized, among other
things, a complete set of books, showing
the status of the association In all its
phases. Among the books is one giving a
complete list of the members of the so-

ciety. Another book shows that the so-

ciety has a fund of large proportions de-

voted to the defense of members ar-
rested for conducting the illicit trade, and
giving In some detail the receipts and
expanditures of the organization.

Japanese in Hnwnil Organize.
HONOLULU. H. I.. Sept 3. The 7000

j Japanese in the Hawaiian Islands are
being organized in one body, with Consul
Saito as president of the society. One of

i the chief objects of the association will be
J the settlement of labor difficulties involv- -

ing Japanese employes.
f It Is proposed to establish hospitals for

the Japanese and schools for the children
una iv counteract as mucn as possinie me
tendency of some portions of the Japanese
population to lead lives of idleness and
ignorance.

Independent Action on Lotf Rates.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 3. The South-

ern Pacific, Union Pacific and connecting
roads have taken independent action in
the matter of colonist rates to California
this Fall, and announce that they will put
them into effect on September 35 and dally
until November 10. It is expected that this
action will result in very heavy travel to
California during this period.

Senator Hanna Able to Be Out.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept 3 Senator

Hanna was at his office for a brief period
today for the first time since his illness.
Mr. Hanna Is still determined to go on the
stump In the Republican state campaign,
which opens September 19, notwithstand-
ing that it Is probablv against the advice
of his physicians.
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Black TAFFETA SILKS
59c Yard

As a starter for the season, to-

day we will sell 300 yards of our
famous 27-in-ch Black Taffeta
Silk of our standard 85c quality
at 59c yard. This is one of the
staple silks that has made our
silk department the most popu-
lar one in the city. This silk
has proven itself to be a splendid
wearing, fast dye Taffeta.

Lace Curtains
$2.X5 Pair

All white Brussels effect Lace
Curtains three and one-ha- lf yds.
long and 60 inches wide, stand-
ard $4.50 value, at less than one-ha- lf

price; choose while they
last,today at only, C 1 it
per pair qJ. V J

SCHOOL
Handkerchiefs

Today, children's fine cambric-hemstitche-

Handkerchiefs, in-

tended specially for school use at
Six for 25c

a new,
in is

in for this sale for

of

or very

STRIKE

Miners Are

IS HfS

Inform National Leader
That They Expect HiniMo Make

Men Obey His Orders Mooney
May Be

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept 3. James
Mooney, the district leader, who Is re-
garded as for the
coal strike, is asserted to be holding out
against John Mitchell to further his al-
leged for the of
the United of America. Mr.
Mooney has, It is stated, worked at

with President Mitchell ever
since before the Kan., confer-
ence, two months ago, when Mitchell went
so far as to tell Mooney to sit down and
keep still.

In any event, the situation in the Novin-g- er

district promises to furnish an
fight Now that the miners there

have violated the' reached by
Mitchell and the miners at Chi-

cago recently, the operators say they will
make no effort to conciliate the strikers.
The operators, have told the
National'board of the United
that they expect the board to control its
own men, and If they fail to do so, they
will bo unable to deal with the officers of
the National organization at the Kansas
City conference next week; when it was
hoped all differences would be wiped out

Thus the situation has developed Into a
question of If the men still re-
fuse to work after T. J.
Lewis, of O., who has been
sent into the field by President Mitchell,
talks with the strikers, the next move, it
is said, may be the of Mooney
end the local unions involved.

Before Sending Troops.
Sept 3. Governor Peabody

has received from the Mayor
of Victoria and others that
troops be sent to the Cripple Creek dis-
trict for the of life and prop-
erty.

Governor Peabody decided not to call
out the militia until he received a report
from General Chase,
Miller and Lieutenant whom
he sent to Cripple Creek to look over the
situation. Sheriff of Teller
County, has refused to ask for troops at
present He says he thinks there will be
very few violations of the law resulting
from the strike.

May Be Locked Out.
NEW Sept 3. All the com-

merce of the port may be tied up to-
morrow. insist on eight
men to a ship's hold and knocked off work
on a ship needing only two. Ship
agents and stevedores issued an ultimatum
that the limit clause must be removed
or work will be stopped on all ships. The
lock-o-ut would affect SOOO men.

City from Tax.
OMAHA, Sept 3. Judge Munger, in the

Federal Court, today granted a
order on the of counsel

the Pacific Express Company to
prevent City Treasurer Hennlngs and the
City of Omaha from any
further toward collecting the tax levied
a year ago. The action Is based on the

LADIES'

"O. K." Hose 1 9c
Fast black Rembrandt rib top

and dropstitch 35c
"O. K." Hose will be sold

at the hosiery counter for
J 9c pair; made of standard Maco
yarn, full length, full width, full
finished and feet, one of
the most styles in

At

Notion Counter
Dressing f Jassorted each C,

Ball and Garment
Fasteners, dozen.

Skirt Bind-

ing at, yard
Cubes Pins,

J 00 Pins in cube, each. . 5c h

Fancy Papeteries
X9c

Pastel tinted .Paper and En-

velopes in of 50 Envelopes
and 60 sheets of Paper, our 30c
value for only J9c box.

..LAST DAYS OF..

FALL OPENING SALE
AMERICAN WATCHES

Commence the Autumn season with
reliable timekeeper. Every watch our stock
specially reduced Sizes

men, women and boys. Cases goldfilled, silver,

gunmetal, enamel nickel. The prices small.

POLITICS IN

Missouri Fighting
John Mitchell,

MOONEY AFTER PLACE

Employers

Suspended.

responsible Noyinger

aspirations presidency
Mineworkers

cross-purpos- es

Pittsburg,

inter-
esting

agreement
President

furthermore,
Mineworkers

authority.
nt

Bridgeport,

suspension

Investigate
DENVER.

telegrams
demanding

protection

Attorney-Gener- al

McClelland,

Robertson,

Longshoremen
ORLEANS,

Longshoremen

coffee

Enjoined Collecting

restrain-
ing application rep-

resenting

proceeding

ankle, grade,
ladies'

today

ankles
popular staple

hosiery.

The

Celluloid Combs
colors,
Socket

Feder's Brush

Black-head- ed

3c
2c

Box

koxes

price

proceedure of the board of review and the
City Council sitting as a board of equaliza
tlon in raising the assessment of the Pa-
cific Express Company from $15,527 to $115,-50- 0

and then to $5,000,000. It is alleged that
the City Treasurer is about to proceed to
collect the tax.

TAKE VENEZUELAN DEBT

Paris Banks Enter Into an Agree-
ment for the New Loan.

LONDON, Sept 4. The Brussels corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says an
agreement concerning the "Venezuelan
debt was signed yesterday (Thursday) be-
tween a syndicate of .Paris banks and
Senor Velutini, the Venezuelan repre-
sentative. A new loan of $60,000,000 guar-
anteed by the custom receipts will be is-
sued. The agreement requires the ap-
proval of the Venezuelan Parliament

.Coast Telegraphic Notes.
John A. Emmons, of Spokane, has

brought suit against the Great Northern
for $2000 damages. He alleges that an em-
ploye of the company handled him very
roughly on the train August 21 at Hill-yar- d.

J. W. Vanfleet has commenced action
against the Great Northern at Spokane
for $15,000 damages. Vanfleet Is an en-
gineer, and while at work February 10,
1902, he lost an eye by the breaking of
a lubricator glass. He alleges negligence
on the part of the company.

The body of a man 6 feet 2 inches In
height, about 30 years of age, with a
bullet hole in his head, was found near
San Gabriel. It was a case of suicide.
On a slip of paper found on his person
was written "Luella Helena West Cov-
ington, Ky." Dispatches from Cleveland
say it might be the body of B. J. West,
formerly principal of the public schools
at Newport, Ky.

The British Columbia Ministry urges the
Dominion Government the Inadvlsablllty
of the employment of Chinese on the con-
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way. Aid from the province will be con-
tingent upon this condition and upon the
provision that the line be started from the
western end, so , that Western men and
supplies shall be used on the work.

The North Coast Limited. No. 1, of
Wednesday night, was preceded by a spe
cial train from Livingston to Missoula.
The special was loaded with detectives, 40
horses, saddled and bridled, and a gatllng
gun. Northern Pacific officials were given
a tip of a hold-u-p scheduled by the Kid
Curry gang. The hold-u- p was postponed.

Mother of Women Stenographers.
New York Herald.

At Fresh Pond, L. I., the body of Mrs.
Eliza Boardman Burnz, known as the
mother of women stenographers and an
advocate of phonotype reform, was cre-
mated last week. She was a member of
the Society for Ethical Culture and of
the New York Cremation Society, and
Dr. Elliott of the Society for Ethical Cul-
ture of Manhattan delivered a brief ad-
dress describing her work.

Mrs. Burnz died at Walter's Park, Pa.,
June 19. She was born In Rayne, Eng-
land, October 31, 1S23, and came to this
country when 14 years old, going to live
with relatives . in Pulaski, Tenn. For
some time she taught school, and in 1843
learned the Pitman system of shorthand
and later became a phonotypic reformer.

In 1S75, when, it is asserted, there were
but ten women shorthand writers in New
York, she induced Peter Cooper to allow
her to teach shorthand to young women
In Cooper Institute. It Is said that the
thousands' of young women shorthand
writers of today are indebted to Mrs.
Burnz's method of instruction, which is
still in vogue.
It was while promulgating er latest

educational idea of teaching children In
kindergartens the way worcte are made of
separate 'sounds before they knew the
letters that she was stricken with an ill-

ness, which left her an invalid.

Harry Miss Maston has pretty teeth, hasn't
she? Ellar-Yes- , and yet sS 'nW ma t.bcy were
only $5. New Yorker.

Music Store
Edition de Luxe of the following famous

compositions.
Publishers' price 50c, special

today and tomorrow at
"Ave Maria," " intermezzo CavaSIeria

RusticanI " (English and Italian words),
"The Daily Question " by Helmud (Eng-
lish and German words), "Love's Old
Sweet Song," "The Hatterer " by
Chajnlnade, "Largo" by Handel,
"Minuet" by Paderewskl, "Convent
Grand March" by Nichols.

For Men
Novelty cotton and cashmere sox, fstripes, figures, gray effects ZsVJ
New Golf Shirts, swell $-- i and $gray effects ijU
New "Monarch" stiff bosom Shirts,

New "Cluett" stiff bosom rShirts ql.DKJ
"Crown" brand 4-p- Iy r a for &CrCollars, newshapes -- t Vv,

New English Square Ties.
Kaiser Barathea Ties.
New Lyford Neckwear.
New flannel and flannelette Pajamas

and Night Robes.

ADDITIONAL ARRIVALS IN

New Dress Goods
AND

New Fancy SilKs

XIV

of fine
The of here is the

we An visit is as
are and will be

TRAIN THROUGH TRESTLE

SIX PERSONS KILLED AND

INJURED.

South. Carolina Railroad Bridarc
Over a Creek Collapses and Pas-

sengers Dropped Forty Feet.

N. C. Sept. 3. Six per-
sons were killed and 25 Injured, one fatally
and two seriously in a wreck on the
Southern Railway near Yorkville, S. C,
today. The dead:

Engineer Briskman.
Frederick R. Hine.
Postal Clerk Smith.
Three unknown negroes.
The more seriously hurt are: Julius

Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C, probably fa
tally: W. L. Slaughter, Hickory urove, a.
C, seriously; T. C. Hicks, Lancaster, S.
C. seriously.

Tn addition to these. 19 other white per
sons and three negroes, mainly residents
of South Carolina towns, were slightly-hur-t.

The wreck was caused by the col-
lapse of a trestle 40 feet high over Wish-
ing Creek.

Prisoner's Fall From Bed Is Fatal.
ROME, N. Y., Sept. 3. William H. Clark

of New York, a New York
collecting agency, is dead here from

sustained in falling from his cot In
a jail cell.

Clark was arrested on complaint of
Rome merchants, from whom he tried to
collect for He declared
his Innocence vehemently and was seized
with a lit.. In falling on the stone floor,
one of his legs was broken. He died soon
afterward.

Woman Killed by Liffhtning-- .

GUTHRIE, O. T., Sept. 3. Mrs. Rhodes,
who lived eight miles north of Wood, in
Washita County, was struck by lightning
while and Instantly killed. The
bolt also killed two cows and a calf.

MADE

Control of "Wireless Fa-

vored uy Conference.
SepL 3. The final pro-

tocol of the international wireless tele-
graph held In Berlin last
month, was made public today at the
State General Greely was
chairman of the American Commission.
This commission had no authority to make
any agreement for the United States, but
the protocol embodies in most of the es-

sential features the views expressed by
the American commissioners. Another
conference will be held, and if all dele-
gates "have full powers, the protocol no
doubt will be embodied in a treaty for the
government of International wireless tele-

graph Following is the
text of the protocol:

Article 1 The exchange of
between vessels at sea and wireless

coast stations, open to the general tele-
graphic service, Is to the follow-
ing conditions:

1 Any flxed station whose field of action
extends to the sea is, styled a coast sta-
tion.

2 Coast stations are bound to receive
and transmit telegrams originating from
or Intended for vessels at sea, without any
distinction of wireless telegraph system
used by the latter.

3 The parties shall publish
any technical Information likely to facili-
tate or expedite communication between
coast stations and ships at sea. However,
each one of the contracting
may authorize the stations established on
its territory, under such conditions as it

lOc

FURS

AND

Important Sale of
Ladies' Hosiery

3000 pairs of our 50c all-ov- er

and lace ankle lisle thread
Hosiery for ladies are on
sale today at, pair ...O C
It is the best 50c Hosiery that the best mills of

the world can produce. The best retail trade in
the United States has always appreciated and
eagerly bought this ladies1 lisle thread at
50c, come today and share these splendid

at 37c.

Linen
Department

Offers today 500 hemstitched
Scarfs, 18 inches by 54

inches at
Also 250 hemstitched Swiss

Squares, 32x32 inches, at

25c
25c

Splendid
Towel Bargains

100 dozen hemmed damask huck Towels,
'In very choicest designs, 20 inches by
40 Inches. A Towel that is remarkable
for beauty, size, weave and
quality, on sale today at 23c

Ladies3 Tailor Made Suits
Ladies' Prince Albert Tailor-mad-e Suits, Louis Suits, Norfolk

Suits, mannish cutaway Suits, made zibelines, broadcloth, cheviots,
and men's mixed suitings. assortment tailor-mad- e Suits
most attractive have ever shown. early advisable, there

many novelty Garments Suits that not duplicated.

FORTY-SEVE- N

CHARLOTTE,

representing
In-

juries

advertisements.

milking

PROTOCOL PUBLIC.

Telegraphy
International

WASHINGTON,

conference,

Department.

communication.

correspond-
ence

subject

contracting

governments

CLOAKS

SUITS

standard quality
face

placed

Hosiery
bar-

gains

Bureau

MORRISON

STREET

Ladies' New Fall Tailor-Mad- e

Suits
Have arrived and are arriving daily from the Eastern market,
selected personally by Mr. and Mrs. Silverfield. Hundreds
of different Suits to select from at prices to suit every purse.

Correct Styles at Correct Prices
You can't make a mistake if you purchase here, as the stock

is new and the values the best.

A Great Offer
We will close out the balance of our Basket Cloth, Pebble

Cheviot and Etamine Suits in all colors, regu-- r
la'r values at $45.00, $40.00 and $35.00, at O.OU

FURS
We are the largest Fur House on the Pacific Coast. Our
new designs are now on exhibition and we guarantee a style,
finish and quality'of fur that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

may see fit, to make use of several In-

stallations or special arrangements.
4 The contracting parties state and de-

clare they adopt for the fixing of tariffs
applicable to telegraphic traffic exchange
between vessels at sea and the interna-
tional telegraphic system, the following
basis:

The total tax to collect for such traffic
includes (a) the tax pertaining to the
traffic of the line of the telegraphic sys-
tem, the amount of which is that fixed
by the International telegraphic regula- - j

tions now in existence appended to the
St. Petersburg convention: (b) the tax ap- -.

pertaining to the maritime course. The
latter is, as the first one, flxed according
to the number of words, and such number
of words being reckoned in accordance
with the international telegraphic regula-
tions mentioned in paragraph (a) hereto-
fore. It includes: First, a tax styled
"coast tax," which belongs to the said
station; second, a tax called "vessel tax,"
which belongs to the post established on
the ship. A coast station tax is sub-- j

ject to the approval of the state on whose I

territory the station Is established, and a i

vessel tax to the approval of the state
whose flag is borne by the vessel. Each
one of these two taxes is to be flxed on
the basis of an equitable remuneration for
telegraphic work.

Art. 2. Regulations which will be an-
nexed to the convention that Is to be per-
fected will establish the rules applicable
to the exchange of communications be-

tween the posts and on board the vessels.
The provisions of these regulations may
be at any time modified by common un-
derstanding between the contracting par-
ties.

Art. 3. The provisions of the telegraphic
convention of St. Petersburg are applica-
ble to the transmission of wireless telegra-
phy, In so far as they do not conflict with
those of the future conventions.

Art. 4. The wireless stations must, un-
less there should be absolute impossibil-
ity, accept In preference requests for help
that may come from vessels.

Art. 5. The service df the wireless tele

Swiss

graph stations must be organized, as faras practicable, so as not to Interfere with
the sen-ic- e of other stations.

Art. 6. The contracting- governments
reserve the right to make separate ar-
rangement for the purpose of compelling
the contractors working wireless telegraph
stations within their territory to obey
only through other stations the modif-
ications of the future convention.

Art. 7. The provisions of the future
conventions are not applicable to wireless
telegraph stations that are not open to
the general telegraphic service, except in
regard to the clauses embodied in Articles
4 and 5.

Art. 8. The countries that have not ad-
hered to the future convention may be ad-
mitted on their making a request to that
effect.
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ill Guaranteed by III
The Gorham Co.

GORHAM
Siever Polish

Produces a satin-lik- e polish
Contains no deleterious ingredient

All responsible , - nnelnirR
iewelers keep it """
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